District 1100 Newsletter – November 2018
The clocks have now gone back and the darker evenings have arrived, but Clubs visits
continue to inspire me. It is clear that many clubs are seriously considering ways of
holding meetings in a different format. Some are considering forming satellite clubs or
groups of younger interested professionals that would like to be involved, but whose
work and family life cannot fit the traditional way in which some Clubs still meet. We all
need to consider whether we want Rotary to stay the same for our own sakes, or do we
really believe in Rotary so that we are prepared to make it possible for others to join us
and help serve their communities, wherever they may be.

Rotary Remembers
11th November 2018 sees the centenary of the ending of the First World War. To many this
is a personal and poignant time when families remember loved ones that did not survive or
returned home changed for ever. It is hard to imagine the ultimate sacrifice that was paid
by so many on all sides. I am very proud to wear the poppy badge that has been created for
Rotarians, with all proceeds going to the Royal British Legion and Poppyscotland. I
presented one to the Chairman of my local Minchinhampton Branch of the Royal British
Legion and he was delighted by the commitment that RIBI members were showing by
creating and wearing the badge.

Conference Photos etc.
Every year at Conference we highlight what Clubs have been doing by presenting photos
that highlight the amazing work that Rotary does. This year is no exception, and it would be
helpful if photos could be sent to Steve Davis as soon as possible at stevepd100@gmail.com.

Ideally, the photos should be in 16 x 9 format, but most image types will be fine, the usual
being jpg. The best size to aim for, that will produce a good quality photograph is 900 x
500px or thereabouts. If a photo is taken with a smartphone please ensure that a highquality setting is used. If in doubt, I am sure Steve will be able to give advice.

Crocus Planting

As I continue of my Club visits, it is great to hear that most of the Crocus Corms are now in
the ground and will provide a wonderful purple show in the spring, and keep End Polio Now
firmly in mind. My thanks to Keith Dunmur from North Cotswold Rotary who co-ordinated
the orders and also to Elaine and Rob Jewell from Nailsworth Rotary who stored and then
passed them on to Clubs who collected them. All three Rotarians spent many hours to make
sure Clubs’ orders were available to them in time for planting.

November is Foundation Month and Foundation is more than just Grants.
On the weekend of the 25th/26th October, David and I attended the Bill Huntley Peace
Seminar 2018 at Bradford University. This is the second time we have been to it and I can
thoroughly recommend future seminars to Rotarians and partners. The seminar enabled the
audience to hear from the Peace Fellows who will complete their Master’s Degree this year
and it also introduced the Class of 2018-19.
Of the scholars graduating this year five came from America, together with one from each of
Columbia, Guatemala, Germany, Georgia, and Brazil. Each presented the journey they had
taken during their time at Bradford including their placement in one of the trouble spots of
the world. In addition, we heard of an annual study visit to The Hague and to Oslo where
the scholars visited international bodies based in both cities including the Organisation for
the Prohibition of Chemical Weapons, the International Criminal Court, the Norwegian
Institute of International Affairs and the Peace Research Centre.
Rotary Peace Fellows are funded through our own charity, the Rotary Foundation, and it is
money very well spent. In these troubled times, the work the scholars will go on to do is
becoming increasingly important. Next year’s seminar is on 26th October 2019 with a dinner
held the previous evening and I hope to attend for the third year.

David and I are very much looking forward to attending ‘Be the Inspiration’ and ‘Foundation
Day’, formerly known as the ‘Institute’ which as you see above, are being held in Stratford
on Avon from 23rd -25th November. The event has a new title to reflect the 2018-2019
theme chosen by Rotary International President Barry Rassin.
The ‘Be the Inspiration’ and ‘Foundation Day’ meetings are for Rotarians and partners from
Great Britain and Ireland. They give us a golden opportunity to discuss the opportunities and
challenges that affect these islands.
The events also give us the opportunity not only to hear inspirational talks and engage in
discussions, but to personally meet our International President Barry. In addition, we should
be very proud of our Foundation Chair Peter Wells, who has been invited to take part in a
question and answer session on the Friday.
Until next month, continue to enjoy all you do in Rotary.

Joan D1100 District Governor 2018-2019

